
THE QUEEN OF
BEAUTY

To Lecture on Beauty
for the Ladies

-.AT TIIE-

1 NafliL
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MME. YALE'S
Beauty Culture.
MATI NIEE.

LADIES: YOU' ARE I1-'LY NOTIF?IED Tll.AT
MMXE. YAI,E'S BiE.WTY lTI.LTU'lE ENTERT.\IN-
MENT T.AKES PLA'E AT TilE NEw NATIONALa
TH1EATER NEXT TI'ESI)AY, APl'Rl. IS. AT 2:30
P*.M.
A GRtAND MIT'91.AL PROGRAM WILL BE

INTEIiSP'ERSEI) BtETWEEN TIIE ACTS.
Te mt hles fl nc inee of twnrty an11 it iain

fully evperienced while gazinig on this masterpiece
of physicul perfection.

A Marvelous Performance
by a Wonderful

Woman.
Mmie. Yale's aesthetie entertainment will be
divadedinto four parts, withit a rne nf cos.ume

on the sclence of Becauty Culture. The second act.
calisthenie evecse% for strengthening and perfeet-
In eithe b' .eerises-for developing amd redlucing
deformities, resulting from Incorrect use of the
body. The third act will be an exhibition of per-
feet grace, correct walking, poetry of motion and

che ormh an arsolt act will be devoted to treat-
ment of the face. hands, arms, neck, hust and
hair. The wonderful thingi accomplished by the
Ynle ltemedies for hlealth and Beauty will be
sc k n uittle a lly d w e lt u p o n . ll r ti,y i1 -

TICKETS PR EE.
C-mplimlentary tickets for Mmne. Yale's Beauty

I 'lture Eotertahnmwnt may be obtained at the
lirug 1e"pt. of S. Kann. Sons & Co. A ticket good
for a reserved seat Is given with every 53e. pur-
chase of any of Mlme. Yale's Remnedles. Call for
theml at once, they are going very fast.
np11 5t.140

25c. wilhl buy a

pound of the best'
coffee grown. Its
name is BOSTON
OLDIEN.
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ALLEGEDILATIN
Citiz9ns' Assooiation'I" Ohal-
lenge to Commissioners.

NARROWING STREETS
DECLARED THAT DISTRICT AU-

THORITIES EXCEED POWERS.

Proposed Inauguration of Method of

Religious Training in Schools Op-
posed-Spitited Session.

In the call for last night's meeting of the
Northeast Washington Citizens' Association
it was expressly stated that the recent de-

cision of the Commissioners to continue the

policy of narrowing the roadways, "in vio-
lation of law" and against the desires of
the residents of the northeast section,
would be considered. Secretary Sower-
butts called 'the matter to the attention of
the association by reading communications
the chairman of the street committee had
received from the Commissioners. He con-

cluded the reading and moved that the
communications be referred to the exec-

utive committee, with power to go into
court and get an injunction against the

Commissioners for the purpose of prevent-
ing them from carrying out their policy of

narrowing the streets.
President Tucker, Mr. Millard and Mr.

Flemming discussed the question and con-

demned the action of the Commissioners.
The president started out by declaring that
the streets belong to the United States
government and that the Commissioners
have no right to change their width.
"If ttey have that right," he stated,

"they should not have it."
Mr. Tucker went on to say that the En-

gineer Commissioner is appointed every
three years, and that each man who re-
ceives an appointment may have a different
idea of the proper width of the streets. Each
one might change the width of a single
street each time an appropriation is made
for an improvement, so in the course of
time there might be a dozen widths for a

single street. He referred to the action of
the Commissioners in refusing a permit for
the erection of an apartment house.
"They knew they had no right to refuse

that permit," said Mr. Tucker, "but they
forced a citizen to appeal to the courts to
make them come to time. It's an outrage
that the President should appoint such
men as Commissioners. I think the matter
should be laid before the President of the
United States, but he is not here now, and
some work may be done before he re-
turns."

President's View Indorsed.
The other speakers sanctioned what was

said by President Tucker and Mr. Millard
said he thought the time had come when
the people should have a change of govern-
ment or stop paying taxes.
"Mr. Macfarland has said a number of

times that this is an autocratic govern-
ment," Mr. Millrd stated, "and he was
right. The government consists of three
men, and the taxpayers seem to count for
nothing."
"If this work is kept up." said Mr. Flem-

ming, "we will soon have to stop boasting
of wide and beautiful streets."

It was the sentiment of the association
that the matter be taken into court and the
members said they would contribute the
necessary funds to defray the court ex-
penses. The resolution that the papers be
referred to the executive committee with
power to act was adopted.
Mr. Ransom explained that all work done

in the matter of changing street lines has
to be done with the sanction of the Secre-
tary of War.

Religious Training in Schools.
The question of teaching religion in

the public schools was brought before
the associ ition by the presentation by
Mr. F. D. Foster, chairman of the com-
mittee on schools, of a resolution set-
ting forth "that this association favors
the teaching of morals in our public
schools-morals founded upon the ethics
of the Christian religion, devoid of all
dogmas and creeds."

It soon became evident that the senti-
ment a.^inst the adoption of the resolu-
tion wa. almost unanimous, and Dr. Wal-
ter moved that it be tabled. He withdrew
his motion long enough to permit several
members to be heard upon the question,
however. and after they had been heard
his motion prevailed.
Mr. Sowerbiitts then presented a reso-

lution declaring that "the Northeast
Washington Citizens' Association regards
with alarm the attempt now being made
to enforc'e religious instruction in the
public schools of the District o'f Colum-
bia; and be it further resolved that we
regard the church and the home as the
proper sources through which should be
given religious training through rising
generations, and that the public schools
should be exclusively devoted to mental
and physical education."

Regarded as Dangerous Ground,
It was the statement of several mem-

bers of the association that they 'were
stepping upon dangerous ground, as they
stated, to attempt to bring church and
state together.
"Wherever it has been done," declared

Major Jerome B. Burke, "there has been
but one result-trouble."
He adv'ocated the teaching of the laws

of the District rather than the Ten Com-
'mandments, and said that better citi-
zens would thereby be made. It was his
idea that the present agitation is a con-
fession of weakness on part of the inin-
isters who favor religious teaching in
the schools, and charged that it is an at-
tempt on their part to try to keep the
children in line in order that they may
contribute toward the fund necessary to
pay high salaries. In the presence of
these ministers, he declared, no person
is permitted to have an opinion upon re-
ligious matters unless such opinion
agrees with that of the minister.
He said he thought the proposition was

a ridiculous one, and could see no reason
why a teacher should be expected to ex-
plain the Ten Commandments or give re-
ligious teaching when, he stated, there
are no two ministers who will give the
same version of the questions. Major
Burke advocated the teachirng of the boy
that he must not throw stones and do
other things in violation of the laws of
his country, and that the teaching of re-
ligion be done in the homes and churches.
"Where religion is taught in the

schools," he declared. "the greatest num-
ber of criminals are raised,"

Recognises Necessity.
Mr. Foster said he had taught school in

this city and knew the necessity for soma
moral training in the schools, He said he
objected to anything in the nature of sec-
torianism.
Mr. Sowerbutta, speaking against the

resolution of Mr. Foster, said he had very
little respect for creeds, and the move-
ment now on foot, he thought, was rather
alarming, as it shows evidence of an effort
to bring church and state together.
Mr. Millard favored religious teaching in

the schools and told of his boyhood days in
Massachusetts. What was taught him then,
he said, made a lasting impression. He
said he had signed a petition asking iat
such teaching be done in this city.
Mr. Loring Chappell, Mr. Dunne and

others spoke in opposition to the adoption
of the Foster resolution, and, as already
stated, it was tabled. The resolution of Mr.
Sowerbutts was then adopted.

Appropriations for Street Work.
President Tucker spoke at some length

about t@e work that is to be done on the
streets ~'in the northeast section, which
work, he said, is to be liaid for from the
fund to he used under the provisions of the
act providing for the elimilnation of grade
crossings.. He said the residents' of this
section should he thankful for these im-
provements as they will he more than Con-
Igress would give in several yeas.a
"May I? ask,' said Mr:; Josiah Millard,"bow much monmey Cebgree pwpiae

for the streets in the nortbeast e.2
"Nbneteen thousad4Us a r

t e peogle a huis nnunnspSy ur. g'q
**That ean't ten," the preaidkmt ts-

swered.
"r section is now $IMMO, behind in

the matter of Impremeat" Mr. I ad
continued, "*ad I wou4 like to know what
becomes of the money.
President Tucker said that about twie as

much money .a was protttled for this entie.
section was ezpeaded upon one road in the
northwest section.
In conclusion Mr. lilard sal4 he saw no

reason why the people of this sectionshoUld
say they are thankful for the small things
they are getting. He spoke of the railroad
work that is being done in East Washing-
ton and complained that the "Chinese
wall" has already caused a depreciation Of
30 per cent in property values.

Public Playgrpunds,
Mr. Lang called up the question of play-

grounds for children, and said he thought
Major Sylvester had made a mistake in

advocating that such grounds be establish-
ed on the outskirts. He advocated their
establishment in the thickly populated dis-
tricts, and also suggested that boys should
be permitted-to use all vacant lots. J1st
because one or two families should ob-
ject to a game of ball being played on a lot,
he thought, should not end such games.
The police, .he thought, would accomplish
more by keeping order about such lots
than by pursuing the boys.
It was stated that the prospects for get-

ting a square of ground for ,the use of chil-
dren in the northeast section are very
bright. This is the square near 11th and I
streets.
President Tucker said he hoped the own-

ers would permit the use of this square,
and said he hoped Congress would pur-
chase it for a public park later.

STARTLING RAILWAY MOVE.

Eastern Illinois Road to Absorb Ter-
minal Fright Charges.

A dispatch from Chicago says: One of

the most startling moves among western
railroads in freight traffic for a long time

was made by the Chicago and Eastern Illi-
nois today. It was announced that here-
after the Eastern Illinois will absorb the

terminal charges on all freight carried by
the Eastern Illinois across the bridges at
St. Louis.
This charge amounted to $5 per car, and

has hitherto been added to the freight
charges to East St. Louis. By the new

plan. the freight charges to East St. Louis
will take the freight across the bridges
without the toll to the bridge company.
The result is a direct reduction in rat"s of

pper car.

The action of the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois was without the consent of com-

peting lines, but it is expected that all the
roads leading from Chicago to St. Louis
will quickly follow example and absorb
the terminal charges on all traffic.
It may be, however, that there will be re-

prisals in other directions, and, instead of
following the action of the Ch'cago and
Eastern Illinois, the other lines may reduce
rates to other competing points in an ef-
fort to drive that line out of its aggressive
position on St. Louis business.
Ever since the great war on grain rates

last winter from Omaha to New Orleans
and to the Atlantic seaboard, there has
been much friction between the western
trunk lines, which at times has passed into
bitterness. It is feared that the move
made today may lead to a general break-up
in western railroad rates on competing
traffic.

Funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson.
Funeral services over the remains of

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, who died last
Friday at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Corson, 67 N street north-
west, were held yesterday afternoon from
St. Paul's English Lutheran Church. Rev.
Dr. Huddle officiated, and the pall-bear-
ers, chosen from the deceased's grand-
sons, were C. King, E. H. Augusterfer, E.
J. Augusterfer, H. Augusterfer, H. Her-
bert, C. Herbert and John King. Inter-
ment was at Glenwood.
Mrs. Johnson was born in Germany

eighty years ago, and came to Washing-
ton when seven years old. She has lived
here since, and for forty years was well
known in the local wholesale and retail
meat markets. She is survived by three
daughters-Mrs. M. M. Rouzer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Corson and Mrs. H. G. Bergling; two
sons, Frank J. and Johnson A. Auguster-
fer; twenty-one grandchildren and twen-
ty-four great-grandchildren, all of Wash-
ington.

Descendant of Famous Oak Dead.
A grandson of the famous oak at Mt.

Vernon that was planted by George Wash-
ington has died in the White House
grounds and has been carted away. When
Secretary Hitchcock was minister to Rus-
sia lie found a magnificent oak tree on one

of the leading avenues of St. Petersburg.
It was planted from an acorn taken from
under the big oak at Mt. Vernon, and was,

consequently, a son of the Washington
oak. Mr. Hitchcock gathered some acorns
from this descendant of the proud old oak
and brought them to this country with
him. He planted some of them on his
place in Missouri and they grew to be pret-
ty. hardy young saplings. One of, these
saplings was brought on to Washington
and was planted In the White House
grounds about a year ago by Secretary
Hitchcock. It appeared to do well last
summer, but in the winter did not thrive,
and when spring came showed no appear-
ances of life. The tree doctors belonging
to the government were sent for some time
ago, but they were unable to do anything
for the sick sapling.

Handy Surprised the Court.
Theodore Handy, known to local police

officers, keepers of the penitentiary, work-

house and jail as an old offender, was

brought into Police Court this morning, be-
fore Judge Scott, on a charge of the lar-
ceny of an overcoat from John Oren, on

Saturday. Handy, while having spent muoh
of his time behind the bars, is known to

fight every case.
When he was arraigned this morning and
asked to plead he dumfounded the court by
saying:
"Guilty."
The evidence brought before the court did

not develop a case, biut Judge Scott sent
Handy down for thirty days.

Anacostia and Vicinity.
Sergeant W. T. Anderson. in command of

the Anacostia police precinct, has com-

pleted arrangements for the enumeration
of the people in his police district begining
tomorrow. The census takers will be Offi--
cers J. F. Reagan, D. J. Garvey and Frank
Dent, and the "local territory will be di-
vided into three parts for the purpose of
making the count of the population.
In a communication from police head-

quarters,' Major Richard Sylvester, the
chief of police, has commended| the activity
of certain ~of the officers attached to the
local precinct in snaking important arrests
recently. The offleers concerned are A. W.
Green,'Carl Scherer, T. A. Lusby, Charles
Weber and P. J. Whalen.
Arthur Suit, the eIght-year-old son of
Constble Arthur Suit of Suiand, Prince
George county, lid.; sustained a fi-acture
of the right arm and the dislocation of one
shoulder yesterda.y while playing at school.
He was injured unintentionally, It is stated,
by Ernest Harvey. an older boy. .The in-
jured boy was brought to Anacostla, where
e received medical attention.

New Tugs on Uivey.
The tug Leader, belonging to Weaver &

Co. of Baltimore, is in service on the Po-
tomac as a tender to the channel deepen-
ing dredge Kennedy, at work on the river
below this city. The Leader has taken the
place of one of the disabled tugs of the
Maryland Dredging Company anld will re-
main in service her. for several weeks. She
is a new boat, having been launched within
the past two or three monthsA and is pay-
ing her first visit to the Potomac.
Another new visitor to this city is the
tgAtlha of Baltimore, which has beesp

chree o tow fish-laden vessels rea the
nets at Stooev Point to this alty.
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The rae at Oakland yesterday resulted
as follows:
First race, three-and one-half furlogs-Chantilly,

112 (Bullman), 2 to\ 1, won; Legl Form. 112
(Boseman), 15 to I,.seo 4 Midmont, 112 (Knapp),
6 to 1, third. Time, 1.42rl. Spinoso, Dove Lake,
Miss Topsy, Adelma, Dora Gentry, Telepathy,
Queen 1ee and The Broker also ran.
Second race, six furlonga-Ocyrohe, 109 (Knapp).

5 to 1, won; Sterling'Towers, 107 (Travers), 8 to
1, second; Toupee, 111 (Larsen), 7 to 5, third.
Time, 1.14. Cloverton, .9i' Preston, Funnyside, Sol
Lichtenstein, Ethel Abbott, Clausus, Albemarle and
Elin King also ran.
Third race, one mile-Sincerity Belle, 93 (Taylor),

even, won; Spondoolix, 95 (Fountain), 6 to 1, sec-
ond; Royal Ited, 100 (Knapp), 8 to 1, third. Time,
1.41%. Glidd, Homebred, Gloomy Gus, Macene,
Cotillon, Baker, Cardinal Sarto, Liela Hill and
Lena Ldford also ran.
Fourth race, mile and ffty yards-Bab, 109

(Fountain), 2 to 1. won; Golden Ivy, 107 (Chan-
dler), 6 to 1, second; Possart, 109 (larsen), 10 to
1, third. Time, 1.44. Byronerdale, Best Man, Esh-
erin, Freesias and Prince Palatin also ran.
Fifth race, die and one-half furlongs-Ruby, 103

(Knapp), 5 to 1, won; Neva Lee, 104 (Travers), I
to. 5, second; Paggy O'Neil, 108 (Larsen), 9 to 2,
third.. Time, 1.07%. Prickles, Marie J., Licrece.
Eitre Nous, Ethel Barrymore, Cloud Light and
Lilian Ayres also ran.
Sixth race, six and one-half furlongs-High Chan-

cellor, 107 (Knapp), 6 to 1, won; Tocolaw. 106
(Wright), even, second; Morita, 94 (Taylor), 6 to
1, third. Time, 1.2Q; Christine A., The Mist,
Magrane and Bee Rose Water also ran.

Bowling Match.
In a very Interesting game of tenpins

last night between, the Hollins and Imper-
ials the latter won by a good margin.
A great deal of interest was shown as it

was the third watch played by these teams,
the first being won by the Imperials and
the second by the Hollins.
HOLLIA. First. Second. Third.

Deakniati ................. 175 136 161
Bnrg(ss ................... 168 706 157
Caldwell ................ 160 182 173
Walker ................... 140 134 126
Goodnan .................. 128 157 137

Total .................. 1* 772 754
IMPERIALS. First. Secoid Third.

Gilman ................. 140 132 159
A. Hartstail .............. 194 13i ;75
0. Grupe ................. 165 120 .' I
Sherwood ................. 180 178 151
E. llartstall .............. 169 103 148

Total .................. 848 720 794

Amateur Base Ball.
The Holmead Manor team succeeded in

winning Its first game of the season from
the Gallaudet Reserves team by a score of
7 to 6. The winners would like to arrange
games with any -team in the District aver-

aging eighteen years of age. Address chal-
lenges to J. L. French, 2625 13th street
northwest. I
The Violets were defeated by the Dorsey

Pets, the score being 4 to 0. Dorsey pulled
off a double play ulassisted. The winners
will play any team and would like to ar-

range a game Tor next Sunday.
The Potonac Stars opened the season by

defeating thi.S. Kanp Sons' team by a score
of 14 to 0. The feaires of the game were
the battery 'work of Tomey and Schmidt
and the fine flelding game put up by the
winners. All teams of thirteen years desir-
ing games address A. G. Schmidt, 333 I street
southwest.
The base ball team of the Northeast

Pleasure Club would like to arrange games
with teams averaging thirteen years of age.
Address chalenges do W. A. Williams, 330
F street northeast.
The Fifth Grade team of the Adams School

defeated the team of the same grade from
the Franklin ctocHby xr score of 21 to 1.
The General Lafayettes won their first

gatne of the season from the Wisconsins by
a score of 4 to 3.
The Fifth Grade team, representing the

Dennisen School, defeated the Sixth Grade
team of the Berret School In an Interesting
game by a score of 11 to 3. Games are de-
sired by the winners with any team averag-
ing cleven years. Address Willis Crane,
1319 Riggs street northwest.
The Oakmonts defeated the Rosebuds by

a score of U to 7. For games address W.
Paul, 1445% 5th street northwest. Ages,
thirteen years.
The Phoenix team lost to the Tiptop Ath-

letic Club team by a score of 24 to 4.
Section Il defeated Section C2 in an inter-

esting game by a score of 17 to 11. Both
teams are from Central High School.
An Interesting game of ball was played

between the Atlantics and the Douglas M.
E. Church on the grounds of the latter, at
13th and D streets northeast, the Atlantics
winning by the score of 6 to 3. With the
score 3 to 1 agaInst them the Atlantics
came to the bat for the last time, and, by
making three hits and an out, succeeded In
tilling the bases. Each man moved up a
base on another Out, which scored another
run. Kettler, the church team pitcher, then
hit Ricker with a pitched ball, again filling
the bases. McCarthy then landed one of
Kettler's curves to right field for three
bases, scoring three runs. Hunter singled,
scoring McCarthy. Hunter stole second
and third, but was left on third by McMa-
hon's out. The game was called at the end
of the seventh Inning because of darkness.
All uniformed teams averaging eighteen
years desiring to play the Atlantic team ad-
dress Manager J. H. Watt, 822 9th street
northeast.

Base Ball Notes.
Pitcher Charles Jackson has been farmed

out to Atlanta, In the Southern League, by
Cleveland.
Herman Long Is called an old-timer, yet

he Is three years this aide the first stop on
the Osler road to Nogoodville.
"'Scrappy Jack" Doyle, last year with
Brooklyn and Philadelphia, has been signed
to play first base for the 'Toledo team, In
the American Association.
Young, Freeman and Dineen have joined

the Boston Americans. The condition of
the trio, who trained at Hot Springs, leaves
nothing to be desired.
"Ducky" Holmes hits a new lease of life,

and is the whole show with the Chicago
Cubs. In a recent game he made six hits,
and the next day stole six bases.
Pitchers Holycross and Whitely have
been sold to the Providence Club of the
Eastern League by the New York Amern-
cns. They are to at once join their new
club.
The Jap ball team is due to arrive in
America Apri 20. ..phe team ought to make
a bunch of ey yn exhibition games.
Monte Cr ha lrady annexed a rec-

ord this year. He is the first player to be.
rdered of! the fll by an umpire. This
happened in *~e.i,tprelub series In Phila-
delphia the oThr -l"
The Cincidgtfi nuirer says that- .thse
Boston American pitchers have gone daffy
over the spit ball this year and that GibsOn
has the cilrve:down the .best of the crew.
Well, 'Wintewghs&M down 'weE enough to
trim the Reds. eh?
In their recent 2j8ries with Atlanta the
Clevelanda bet ball at a lively rate,
Bradley wasn ere td with twelve hits,
Flick and Twgner. . Lajole's eyes were
somewhat bedjin 4and he had but a .275
swat out;put.
The Carlise !ndjan bae bai .squad Is
doing hard arkCan the field'- under the
drectipn of fW. TeThomUpson and several
former starshivTb dandidAtes will soon be
weeded do'wa .O ~o teas Their first
game winl be $I tomlorrow with Mer-
cersburg -cteW
John Gansel keeps writing to Frank Far-

relt and coaplainins'E because the latter will
not release him t arand Rapids. "I couldn't
release him to Grand Ra~pids If I wanted
to" says FarreLf. All the other American
League:elwbs wedi4at waive elahu. Both
Chicago -and Detreit want Gansel,"
The -.nationali base bail commission has
made tonnal -announcement that Playr
Nird.ea of the PhaIeanda eltab and PIaygr
Vekrs of the Hoelyoke elmhb will be inelg1-

Crtd!t fr Every On.

.1One G
in buying from this

ofab

Handsome Rocker, exactly like cut, made of
best quality oak, best workmanship and con-
atruction, and highly polished; rege-
lar price. $7.00; special at.......... .

AO

Seventh

League, and his batting eye is said to be
better th-n ever.
Frank Farrell says he will protest all ex-

hibition games arranged to be played by
National League teams in Weehawken or

elsewhere within the five-mile limit. This
means that the Boston Nationals will not
be allowed to play in Weehawken next Sun-
day. "I take this action," said Mr. Farrell,
"not because I want to stop National
League teams from playing these exhibition
games, but because forced to by the action
of Ebbets in protesting our game at Ridge-
wood Park."
Manager Frank G. Selee of the Chicago

Nationals announces that the outfield for
the coming season will be picked from Mc-
Carthy, Slagle. Barry, Schulte and Maloney.
This means that McChesney, Pennell and
Mitchell have already been counted out of
the running. and that they will be let out
before long. The decision given out last
week by Selee that he would retain Hoff-
man means that Otto Williams will be
turned loose and that the infield is already
settled. In the pitching department Groth
is the only man who will draw a release at

present. Pfeffer, the University of Illinois
pitcher, is the only new man on the staff
besides Groth.
Hard luck continues to follow in the wake

of the Tiger travelers, and now "Wild Bill"
Donovan is out of commission for a couple
of weeks or more. Donovan had been com-

plaining of a sore arm right along. This
was not considered serious, but at Jackson-
ville Sunday he was attacked with lum-
bago. This is an old ailment of Donovan's.
Two years ago it incapacitated him for a

month, and it is likely to lay him up this
spring for three weeks or more. Schaefer
is also unable to get in uniform. He is

resting at Savannah and reports that he is

on the mend.

PREPARING FOR RACE

GEORGETOWN BOYS TO MEET MID-

DIES.

Much interest is being manifested here in
the probable result of the annual George-
town University-Naval Academy regatta,
which will be held on the Severn river at

Annapolis Saturday. Georgetown Uni-
versity boys remember their defeat of last

year by the midshipmen, and Coach Demp-
sey is working hard each day with the
crew so that by the time of the race those
who will represent the blue and the gray
will be in the finest condition possible for

good training to procure. This work has
been going on during the past three
months, and each day during that time the
sixteen men who are to sit in the two

shells which will carry the oarsmen of the
local university have been hard at work.

The condition of the weather required the

Georgetown crew to keep off the river
until about a month ago, and their entire
training was done in the gymnasium of the
college upon the machines. Coach Demp-
sey taught the squads the intricacies of
the stroke which they are to use at Annap-
olsa and Poughkeepsle.
Since the shells have been placed in the

river there has been more work in getting
the eights together, and the work to put a
team In the shell which will pass the crew
of the future admirals has gone on steadily
with such show of improvement that Demp-
sey has every reason to believe that when
the signal is given upon the Severn next
Saturday for the start Georgetown Uni-
versty will be well represented.
The launch 'ias been in commission dur-

ing the last lifteen days and has helpedI
in the training to a considerable extent,
as the coach can keep In front of the
crew and shout his instructions as they
pass down the course. It was at first de-
cided to have two races between the first
and second crews of the two institutions,
but it is very likely that the four crews
will be sent off together over the course,
which will be the regular two mile one.

Afraid of 3ough Water.
The Georgetown men are afraid of
rough water on the Severn at the time
of the holding of the race, and they be-
lieve that this will be their greatest
handicap if' it should occur. The Severn
river being the home water of the mid-
dies, they have been out since the ice
broke up, becoming accustomed to the
rolls and swells. The Georgetown oars-
men figure when the signal Is given for
the start that the midshipmen will be
far better able to keep their shell on the
keel than the locals will be for the rea-
son that the Potomac course which they
row over is not the rough water general-
ly found upon the Severn.
The Georgetown crew will consist of
Hayden, who Is completing his fourth
year upon the varsity crew, rowing at 6;
Capt. Graham, who is in his second year.
at 5; Shauley, who wan -a member of last
year's crew and with one exception is
the heaviest man in the boat, at 4; Bren-

-nan, who ie engeriencing-his- frst season,
will row 8; Backes, a fine -oarsman, who
was a mnember of tile 'varsity crew when
the midshiplien were defeated in 1906.
will be 'at 2;. while Luek, a fornier
Georgetown University prep oarsman,
will hold down the bow. Shriver, who
was the coxswain of the victorious 'var-
sity eight of two years ago upon the
Hudson which finished ahead of four of
their rivals, will again' be found ini him
old place.

Canaro, who was one of the best oarumen
in the shell last year ~at Poughkeepsie, baa
the seat of honor in the second boat, he
being assigned to it some timne ago and Fof,
one of the substitutes of last year. has been
given seven. Green at 63 Is a novice at crew
work. Seits at & was in the race with the
aIddes at Annapolis in 1963 and also rowed
Snthe Seur on the Hudson at.Peughkeepsle
last year. Woods at 4 is a freshman, taut
ha had somed exper*ne at the Bori
Latin Sehool. At S Gregan ii a hard woa'ker
and has ad mphexperience with the
e'ews of thierity.haing Sod With

thmtoyears ao trtat-3 ws
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China& Japan
Mattings.

Immense assortment of pat-
terns; fresh goods, this season's
importation- all reliable wearing
qualities are represented in our

showing at prices that place them
in the class of unmatchable bar-
gains.

Prices begin as low 2
as, per yard..... f C.

Big line of Oilcloths and Lino-
leums, new spring patterns. Rugs
-all sizes and kinds-covering a

pleasing range in patterns and
price.
When in Doubt, Buy of

o HER1
and I (Eye) Streel

The Evening
An Attractive Spring Frock.

2846-2847-Here is a model for a girl's
frock that is unusually stylish and at-
tractive without being at all elaborite. In
fact, women of good taste studiously avo d

the ornate for their children, and young
girls, knowing that the charms of youth

excel all others and are enhanced by sim-
plicity. This pretty surpMce waist has the
usual tucks from the shoulder and blouse

46

.ra.

2 47

allaround confined by a narrow girdle. The
skirt is the acme of good style, the fullness
atthe waist being restricted by tucks

stitched for five or six inches. The deep
tucks around the bottom assist thec flare.

This model develops beautifully in any of
the wash-suit materials or soft henrietta o:

serges. For a medium size the dress re-
quires 7% yards of material 3# inches wide.
Pattern No. 2s461: R sizes from 12 to 16
years, as is pattern No. 2847.

Either of these patterns will be mailed,
the following coupon, giving size, pattern
Department of The Evening Star. It is no
properly filled out.

Pashion Department, The Svening Sti

For the 10 cents inclosed please ser

Size
Name_ __

Address_______ ___

City and State_ ______

the'varsity stroke, a first-year man, and
eill at 7 have both learned rapidly the
stroke that Dempsey thinks will win. Dowd
ndEdmonston will be taken along to An-
riapolis as substitutes. The squad wili leave
ere Friday morning, and duinlg their stay
willbe at the Naval Academy.

H AMITTTON A MONABCHISTP

ILibel Like Those on Patrick Henry'
and .Tohn MarshanL

etter in the New York Tribune.
Sir: If Hamilton was a monarchist, what
was Washington? By necessity either a
monarchist or an imbecile! This and other
lisputed points in history can be readily
settled by the simple application of logic to
events and facts as recorded.
The hero of the ages placed Hamilton
next himself in war and in peace. Their
patriotic labors were not separable. When
there were great things to be done-a cam-
paign to conduct, a constitution to create,
ora union to cement-they acted jointly.
Our first great commander installed Ham-
Ilton in his military family as his "chief
and confidential secretary." He was the
writer of the military correspondence which
raised Washington high in the armies of
Europe. He was sent repeatedly on the
most confidential missions- to Generals
Gates, Mufflin and Rochambeau. By a
union of Washington's manifold wisdom
andhis own many-sided genius, Hamilton
wasinspired to write in 1780, from a camp
called Libertypole, now Englewood, N. J.,
letter to James Duane, which embodied
theessential principles of the Constitution
under which we live today.
When our finances wvere in chaos he was
made miinister of finance, the post of first
importance~ in Washington's cabinet. He
wasthe writer' and, in part, the author of
fie of the first President's messages, and
ofthe farewell address. which- is pre-
served in the. Ienox library in Hamilton's
handwritinig. After leaving the cabinet he
wrote, al. Washington's reQuaest, state papers
andletters of counsel and advice, covering
period of four years. for which services
high grade lawyer of our. day would be

warranted in charging $160,000. .His only
reward was an approvihg conscience, and

"your very affectionate (G. W."
This is not all the confidence, the trpast,
shown. In 1798, whren we twere on the eve
ofa war with France, the hero of the rev-
olution, near the close of his life, refused
to.accept command of the army unless
Hamilton should be placed neat in rask.
Thegreatest of the Presidents woult not
riskall his teutation Ii a life and d4
sule with maleu. the friend ta

e most leaned upon and most Uut
shoukt be nearest to him in the hour' 4
rial.and las shpck of battle. 'Whichk ha.
Uen,of tlie dilemaa will the enegnies of

-the pw5atst conlstrEItiVe statessmAn that
eveylVveg.' nanl talie? Ti!ss asbs o
wastol Ot' that he was has

h h ahe atst and

inage
ou get will be found
ility.

oak Dresser, exactly like cut: has dlvhded
top drawer. French berel-pate mir-
ror and good finish. Only........ $ .95

9
:s N. W.

Star Patterns.
For Week Days.

2S1-Hard we:r makes short work of
school frocks and the stock of dresses for
ordinary occasions needs almost constant
replenishing. Good taste demands simplic-
ity in these garments. and it is a puzzle
how to vary them without introducing un-
suitable deviation. The model illustrated is
Ideal for general wear. Shirrs confine the
fullness on the shoulder and form a trim-

f

ming as well, while any number of chemi-
settes can be utilized. Serge is an app:o-
priate material for this little gown. and
linen. pique or tucked batiste will gnswer
for the chemisettes. while one particularly
fine one for unusual occasions might bo
made of hand-tucked mull striped with
Valenciennes. The material required for
medium size is :'% yards .1 inches wide.
Pattern No. :Nr2 is cut in d sizes, from 6

to 14 years.

postpaid, by Inclosing 10 cents and sending
number, name and address, to the Fashion
necessary to write a nute if the coupon is

ir, Washington, D. C.

idpattern to the following address:

Pattern No.

by the Virginia politician who declared that
Patrick Henry was a "barkeeper" and that
the spotless John Marshall "had been
bought with British gold'" The three libels
have a like basis. H.

A CONSUMPTIVE COLONY.

The Proposed Commune of Tuberculosis
Patients-Open Air Work.

From the Baltilmore, American.
During recent years-since the beginning

of the present century-there has been in-
augurated an effort on a scale never before
employed to check the ravages of that
moat fatal of human maladies-tuberculo-
is. The most generally prescribed and
undoubtedly the most effective palliative
in cases where the malady has developed
Is the open-air treatment. The consumptive
patient is now sent out into the open to
get as close into touch with the clean air
and unshadowed sunshine a. possible.
A scheme for the esta.blishtment in New

Mexico or Texas of a consumptive colony
is of the greatest general Interest. The
proposed plan upon which this community
will be conducted will differ in many re-
spects from the usual "camp city." While
the aim will not be to make the settlement
self-sustaining.. It will yet be directed on a
system that will induce open-air move-
ment; and will afford to those who need
such a stimulus the inspiration of useful
occupation. Even if this is nothing more
th'an caring for a bed of styawberries or
watching over the welfare of a poultry
yard. such simple occupation, will serve
to break the monotony of an otherwise
empty life, and will at the sam time smake
it possible to keep the patient out' of doors.
This conne=nIstIc setteiet scheme for

consumptive. -has been plasned in St. Loufis,
and -in -suppest of the undrtaigh the
united efforts of numus"= .fraternal or--
gansations are enlisted. AMready my
offers of land bave been teediered, the areas
offered -embra.ting 4,iJ to i1,00 eats.
One railroad,- it Is said, has -promised am
much as $10OM00 In cash as an indbeement
to these projecting- the colony to make the
settlemnent on that particular litle.
It usle be inferred from the liberality of

the figures quoted In conneetion with the
site efeuings that the settlesment is to be
planned en a very large scale. Indeed, it
seeme to be meant to become national in s
scope of usefulnes, as it is -said *l will be

ato all fraternal societles, churehes,
be,eites,counties and states In the

United States which contribute a ser eapita
ta of a eent a month foee n member."
The aggegate amount thus osin.te will,
of course, be very isrgs. TeS Einguration
of tis tuberculiSs ...mmumsy --em as-
gured, and its ibundlag will have a signi-
ehnde for evesy city, town and mlet In
the country.
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